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We have decided to substitute thl

REDUCTION IN PRICE

lor tlie old plan of distributing free premi-

ums
¬

by lot believing it will prove more
satisfactory as it will benefit a greater
number This mskea

which is acknowledged to be the

ALSO THE

Cheapest Newspaper 1

IN

rI 363 3C

OeiiliijiisOfllFlU L

8 Aii Poof masters are authorized

to fake Subscriptions fo whom c-

K LibersI Discount y fre allowed

In cheapening the price of Tus Wrs-
tlt Gazkttk it is ihe determination to im-

prove its value to all classes of readers
Among its attractions will be

BT 7AMOUS AUTHORS

Talinages Sermons
IN kach issue

Happsnings

OF

IN EACH I3STJKJ

EK KACH I08UB

1 <

lOepl1

CiipleleaiCorreclarlelEeprl

in Ail Parts of the
State

DT each issue

Domestic and Foreign Mews T-

eJegrsphin

in eachissuk

INTELLIGENT DISCUSSION OF ALi

CURRENT TOPICS

Tins Wcekxy GazkttewI11 be made a
full and complete newspaper ior all whe
have not time or inclination to pore ovei
the pages of daily and the constant aim
and resolve will be to add every neT

feature that Increases the

7AL0E OF THE FDMOTt-
o the reader

The desire is to put Tex Gazette is
the hands of 50000 men during the next
twelve months and to the accomplish
ment of this purpose the price will b
cheapened and

The Paper Improved
It is confidently asserted that Tux G-

azkttk
¬

is made by this new departure the
best paper for th8 money printed in th
southwest

SWrits for Free Sample Copy
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R CQITY

Coke and Lanham Form a Bill To

Create a Beard of Arbitration To

Settle the Controversy

A Board Appointed To InvGJtigafe Loss
of Signal Service and Ordnance

Properly at San Antonio

Senator Gnllom Introduces n Bill To Pen
Eton Survivors of tha Black Hawk

and Seminole Indian VFra

GREER COUNTY MEASURE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 9 Today Senator
Coke and Mr Lanham introduced in the
Senate and House a bill to create a board
of arbitration to settle the Greer county
controversy The matter has been
thoroughly considered by them and others
of the delegation and it is believed they
have prepared such a measure as offers
the greatest hopes for a settlement cf the
issue The bill provides for the appoint-
ment

¬
of five arbitrators two to be ap-

pointed
¬

bv the President two by the Gov-
ernor

¬

of Texas and the fifth to be deter-
mined

¬

by the President and Governor the
decision to be rendered is to be final
It will require an act of the Legislature
of Texas of like import before the mess
ure proposed can take effect The recent
proclamation of the President has ren-
dered

¬

it necessary that action be taken in
this matter and the President has ex-
pressed

¬

hope that it would have the effect
ofexpediting a settlement of the dispute

SENATORIAL BALD HKADS
Frank Carpenter in a gossipy article

today in the New York World on senato-
rial

¬

bald heads writes as follows of the
Senators from Texas As I write Coke
of Texas has come to the chair
of the president of the Senate
and his great baldheadcd dome
shines below I reach out my pen and
the ink quivers at its point and a moment
later a drop would lot that wide sheet of
whiteness The event would set the
Senate in an uproar and I draw back the
pen to my paper Cokes head wcuia fill
a half bashel basket It is as white as tee
cheek of a baby and it shines like the
parchment of a boys new drum It Is
lull at the crown and the forehead fades
into it without a wish to maik the line of
its height Coke is tall but with him
the saying does not hold good that the
coke loft is often empty when the build-
ing

¬

Is several stories high Cokes brow3
are heavy and his face wears a perpetual
frown The skin of his scalp is ihe ther-
mometer

¬

of his brain and when he grows
angry it rises to redness and if he is en-

raged
¬

it biCDmes almost purple Still
Coke takes well and he is a bigheaded
man with losof brain

His colleague Judge Resgsnhas brown
hair which is Ltfct thinning and there i3-

a bold Mexican dollsr at his crown
Through the center of thi3 is a-

whisp of black thatch as big as a cxmcls
hair paintbrush tnd from here to the
forehead the hair is so thin that the dsrfc
rosy flish shinesthrongh He shaves his
face daily and wears his hair hjlf an inch
long

TO RS INVESTIGATED
A board of survey consisting of Cap-

tain
¬

E Z Stener Third cavalry First
Lieutenant John E Myers Tnird artil-
lery

¬

and Second Lieutenant Edwin A
Miller Tnird artillery is ordered to as¬
semble at San Antonio Tex on the 12ch
for the purpose of investigating report-
ing

¬
upon and fixing the responsibility for

the alleged loss of certain signal service
and ordnance property for which Second
Lieutenant L °roy E bree of the Signal
Coips is responsible

INDIAN War PENSIONS
Washington Jan 9 Senator Cullom

introduced a bill in the Senate toct3 to
pension at the rate Of S per month all
surviving officers and enlisted men who
ecluslly served sXvv days in the
northwest in theBiick nwk Indian war
or ia the south in the Florida Seminole
Iniisn war Peueions are also gianted-
to the widows of the deceased soldiers cf
those wars A special provision declares
that this Ct snail not be so construed as-

to grant a pension to Jefferson Davis
A bill was introduced by Senator Rea-

gan
¬

tvs amend the bill introduced by him
tQ regute immigration so that the right
of irnra grants to remain in this country
may be ctuTlergjd at 2ny time within
tweivj nu t th3 atter their landing

r jrt nrowN military reservation
Sue sl o th Gazett-

eWashington Jan 9 Tflcconrailtee-
oa jnitiiy afisira today favoraby re-

ported
¬

o resolution to le House to ia-

Vrii tig t the subject of tcquinrg tifu
for ihe United Ststcs in the Fort Bown-
miHxr reservation 15 s ini3 that

100000 was appropriated in ISSZ for the
pnrccasc tf the ground but a dispute
arising among cls mm s as to their bhare-
of HuTnnney tne Secretary of War with-
held

¬

ah payments Generfl Sherman re-

ported
¬

mat to nay 100000 would be a
fraud upoi jtbegovfinmenjThejcjmmi iietj
will send for persons or papers to inquire
into the necessity if any exists for a
military reservation and the cost of said
post since 1S85

TEXAS TENSIONS
Special to tbo Gazett-

eWashington Jan 9 The following
Texas pensions were Issued today Mex-
ican

¬

war William F Rabottom Rheas
Mill Morris B My Burnet James W
Johnson Blossom Prairie Wilson Riley
Greenwood James M McClintock Binfi
Springs

WASHINGTON NOTES
Washington Jan 9 The following

nominations were sent to the Senate to-

day
¬

Postmasters E J Cook Arkadel-
phia Ark J D Price Newport Ark

John B Wright Tennessee chief of
the mineral division in the General Land
Office has been appointed chief law clerk
of the General Land Office vice John L
Barnes removed

j he conference of the fisheries
negotiations was reumed at the Depart-
ment

¬

of Stale this afternoon with all the
members in attendance

The Senate committee on territories
this morning instructed its chairman to
report favorably the bill for the division
cf Dakota and the admission of South
Dakota as a state

AJgj >

Cold la the Northwest
Minneapolis Minn Jan 11 The

thermometer registered thirtytwo degrees
below zero this morning There was a
heavy wind last night and the weather
was the severest of the season Trains
are not much delayed At Hallock yes-
terday

¬

the spirit thermometer vegistered-
fiftyfour degrees below zsro the bottom
of the register being Teached Other
northwestern towns report from twenty
five to forty degrees blo

< <
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What the KxSenator Soya on the Issues of
the Day

iNDiANArOLis Ind Jan 9 ExSena-
tor

¬

Joe McDonald has just returned from
Washington He was asked if he thought
a tariff reduction bill would be passed at
this session of Congress to which he re-

plied
¬

I doubt if biil reducing the
tariff all along the line can get through
under the circumstances but some sort
of a compromise I am sure will Uaally-
be passed I loek upon the matter as
somewhat doubtful however and I think
it can only be accomplished after a hard
struggle There will doubtless be a long
and tedious debate and there is evidence
that some of it will prove to be rather
heated

What do you anticipate 111 be the
nature of compromise that will eventually
comtI know nothing about it but I presume
a measure will be successful that will re-

duce
¬

taxation on tobacco and entirely
abolish the tariff on some of the coarser
and more necessary articles

What will be done with the whisky
tax t

That will not be molested
Will Secretary Lsmar be confirmed as

Justice of the Supreme couri-
It is my opinion that he will I think

there is no doubt of it

A TKAIN ROBBED

A Kumber of Bandits Hold Up a Train
on the Mexican Central Near

Chihuahua

Fhey Attack the Express Car with the
Usual Result What They Looked

Llko and What They Got

El Paso Tex Jan 11 The Mexican
Central passenger train due here this
morniDg was held up last night about 300
miles south of here by a band of robbers
The train had stopped at a watering place
at the base of the mountains and
just as the engineer was about to open
the throttle valve eight men suddenly
made their appearance out of a piece of
woods skirting the traok Two of them
covered the engineer and fireman with
their revolvers and two others proceeded
to the express car and the balance sta-
tioned

¬

themselves at the door of the
coaches and ternlled the passengers so
completely that lio effort was made to
save the express agent who in defending
the valuable propertv in his car was being
roughly handled The robbers were
said to nave been Americans and were
armed to the teeth They finally
succeeded in quieting the express agent
and secured a considerable sum of money
Qaite a large quantity of silver waa stored
in g corner of the car and the robbers un-
dertook

¬

to carry it along but owing to
its great weight they left it behind So
far as learned no passengers were mal-
treated

¬

and having deliberately secured
their booty they took to the mountains
disappearing as suddenly as they had
come upon the scene As yet the details
of the robbery are very meagre though
we are assured there were no casualties8
The whole transaction did not occupy
three minutes and those of the train were
so completely surprised that lo attempt
at defense was made

the messengers tale
Special to the Gazette

El Paso Tex Jan 11 Express Mes-
senger

¬

Cooper who wason the Mexican
Central passenger train that was robbed
lest night at Mspula twelve miles south
of Cniauhaua and 250 miles from El Paso
arri7ed here today and gives the follow
injr account of the affiln-

It was about dusk and I was sitting
beside the stove in the express car The
train ws stepped and soon I heard a
send bat supposed the conductor was
hurrying the poor Mexicans on the train
Then the conductor rapped at the express
car door and asked me to open it I-

suspectC nothirg wrong and complied
I looked to cne side and
saw a Winchester The conductor
wi3 ccveied and the men were
guarding the traic Cooper says there
were seven men four on one side of the
train and two on the other and one on
the engine He says they were negroes
They got34 i in Mexican tiiver They wore
no mask3 He thought they were painted
Cooper saved 5000 for the Wells Fargo

Co and says if he had known
whit was up he could h ve
stood the msn off with his
Winchester and that a number of Mexi-
cans

¬

eso would have helped hini He
says the tone of the men while in the ex-

press car was friendly
You are inakiDg a bad break to hold-

up this train There is nothing on it
said Cooper

We know it was he reply but we
arrived here last night just in time to see-
the train pull out

The firsttrain had considerable money
on it The negroes who did the wore arc
said to be knovvn They pissed through
El Paso southbound about a week sgo
and a hold up has been expected said a-

railroadman for some dayp but not jn
the locality where it occurred It was
expected between El Paso and Chihua-
hua

¬

This Is the second time the Mexican
Central passenger train has beenheld up
Three thousand Mexican soldiers have
completely surrounded Mapul-

aF
To break the shjsllest thread weakens

the rope Put thofefedeflcate organs the
lungs into a healVSlprcondition by the
use of Warners Ldg Cabin Cough and
Consumption Remedy old by all drug-
gists

¬

Two sizest

Two

aTIICKKD BY APACRESa

Members of a Prospecting
Killed In Souor-

aTomrstonk A T Jan 10 Superin-
tendent

¬

Russell of the San Pablo mine in
Sonora arrived here yesterday and says
a prospecting party of four men were at-
tacked

¬

ninety miles southeast of Vascas-
sori on Christmas by Apaches One of
the prospectors named Jacobs was killed
and another was mortally wounded The
other men fought the Indins off and
then escaped The Indians succeeded in
getting some burros and provisions from
the party The band it is thought is the
same that escaped from General Miles
near the San Bernardino ranch at the
time of Geronimos surrender and has
since been raiding Southern Sonora

Beck ReElected
LouisvirxEi Kr Jan 11 At noon to-

day
¬

the two hpusesof tho Kentucky legi-
slature

¬
infioint session electeofBiir Beck

lor vthira successive term in the United
States SsEitel <

v s

3m

i

Vis

Party

will split m mm
Adverse Majority and Favorable M-

inority

¬

Reports on Lamars Cor-

firmation as Supreme Justice

General Braggs Fitness for the Mexi-
can

¬

Mission Questioned Secre-
tary

¬

Bayard Opposed

Judge Abbott on ths Naval Affairs and
Civil Service Committees Mexicos-

SIodCd3Xall Kegalatlons

LAMARS CONFIRMATION
Special t the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 10 The judiciary
committee of the Senate took final action
on the nomination of Mr Lamar this
morning and will repor it back proba-
bly

¬

at the first executive session The
majority report is adverse and the minor-
ity

¬

report is favorable to the confirma-
tion

¬

The nomination of Mr Vilas to be
Secretary of the Interior will be reported
favorably and unanimously and that of-

Mr Dickinson to be PostmasterGeneral
will probably be reported by Senator
Sawyer of the postoffice committee at
the same time There is an understand-
ing

¬

that if action in the Senate is
delayed upon the nomination of Mr
Lamar those of Mr Vilas and Mr Dick-
inson

¬

shall be taken up and acted upon
TWO REPORTS ON LAMARS CONFIRMA-

TION
¬

Washington Jan 10 At a special
meeting of the committee on judiciary
this morninsr a final vote was taken upon
the nomination of Mr Lamar to be Abpo-
ciate Justice of the United States Su-
preme

¬

Court and Mr Vilaa to be Secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior P rty lines were
drawn on the nomination of Lamar and
there will be a majority report by all the
Republicans of the committee against his
confirmation and a minority report signed
by the Democrats of the committee
in f ivor of confirmation The committee
will unite in recommending the conflraa-
tion of Mr Vilas and the reports ill be
submitted to the Senate in secret session
this afternoon if opportunity is offered

Coairman Sawyer of the postcfllces and
postroads is ready to make a unanimous
report in favor of the conflrxiation of
Postmaster General Dickinson When
the reports are received from the judic-
iary

¬

inasmuch as there is no likulihooa-
of obj ctlon being made in secrst session
the confirmation of Messrs Vilas and
Dickinson may follow immediately upon
the receipt of the reports

LAMAR LKAVLS
Washington Jan 10 Secretary La-

mar
¬

took informal leave of his assistants
at 12 oclock today Assistant Secretary
Muldrow assumed the duties of the office
of Secretary pending the confirmation of-

Mr Vilas
THE MEXICAN MISSION

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Jan 10 The New York

Herald in an editorial this morning on
the prospects of the President appoint-
ing

¬

General Bragg miuister to Mexico
says We hope the President will use
uncommon care in his selection of a min-
ister

¬

to Mexico American interests are
growing there and are of greet im-
portance

¬

already and the Mexican mis-
sion

¬

is in our judgment the most im-
portant

¬

of all our foreigu missions not
even excepting those to England and
France A prudent and coneervAtive
man ought to be chosen for this place
because an imprudent man can
easily do a great deal of dam-
age

¬

to American Interests in that
place We should be orry if he were to
appoint General Bragg because what-
ever merits he may have he is known to-

be impetuous hasty tempered imprudent
and lack ng in the qualities essential in a
diplomatic office A privite corres-
pondent

¬
who is usually vciy well in-

formed sends no the assurance that
Secretary Bayard appreciates the im-
portance

¬

of the mission to Mexco and
does not think General Bragg a prcpsr
person for that place He writes in a
note which though private wc take the
responsioility of publishing While Sec-
retary

¬

B ±yard has no wish to ignore the
claims that General Brsgg may have
anon the administration the recognition
in the Secretarys opinion should take the
form of a nomination to some domestic
office and not to a foreign mission At
the State Department it would be regarded
as extremely unfortunate that a minister
to Mexico should be determined upon on
other ground han the conspicuous fitness
in the person selected both in view of the
importance of the post and the injury to
American interests resulting from failure
to fill the place acceptably hitherto Gen
Bragg and his friends are fully advised of
the reluctance of the Secretary of State to
have him appointed to the office that his
hopes are fixed upon but they place un-
bounded

¬

corfiience in ihe determination
of the President to appoint him all the
same

ABBOTTS COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jtia 10 As regards the
committee memberships none of the new
Representatives from Texas were treated
better than the Congressman from the
Sixth district Judge Abbott Reports
hitherto sent out omitted to state that he
was placed on the committee on naval
affairs as well as on the civil service
committee Judge Abbotts known con-
servatism

¬

and prudence was one oi-

tne reasons that led to his ap-
pointment

¬

on the naval affairs as
some men of that stamp are needed to
checkmate the wild extravagance of some
Congressmen who would if allowed fast
cause the surplus to melt away in the
construction of ships of war and mari-
time

¬

improvements
Taday in the House Judge Abbott in-

troduced
¬

a bill appropriating 12000 for
the completion and furnishing of the fed-
eral

¬

courthouse and postoffice building at
Dallas This bill was introduced on the
recommendation of the supervising archi-
tects

¬

who informed him the appropria-
tions

¬

heretofore made were inadequate
The money appropriated was to be ex-
pended

¬

under direction of the Secretary
of the Treasury

MEXTCAN MAIL REGULATIONS
Special to the Gazette-

WASHiNGTONjJan 10 Superintendent
Bell of the foreign mall service of the
Postoffi e Department is informed that
the Mexican government put into opera-
tion

¬

on the 1st inst modified regulations
to govern the carrying of articles of
merchandise forwarded from the United
States to Mexico by virtuevcf

of 1887 Thconvention Julyll
vention provides thatt parcels
merchandise swhichj l Be ><
agabm ia pe tiott
c tdBax W T6

the GStal
< on

or
er

35 j

charge and to avoid annoyance Mr Bell
suggests that parcels for Mexico sent
through the mails be sealed with neither
gum nor wax but be so secured as to-
ba readily inspected

TEXAS PATENTS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 10 The following
Texas patents were issued today Lo-
renzo

¬

D Gordon assignor of onehalf to-
G M Lasseter and E S Hicks Tenaha
press Albert J Helm Winnsboro back
band Nicholas M Marks combined
railway rail chair and tie Gainesville
Edwin M Stephenson Waco mattress
stuffing machine

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 10 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Thomas L McGhee West Station R B
Saunders Stockdal-

eto aid public schoolsWashington Jan 10 Representa-
tive

¬

Paelan introduced in the House to-
day

¬

a joint resolution proposing an
amendment to the Constitution authoriz-
ing

¬

Congress to grant aid to public
schools of several states to an amount
not to exceed 10000000 annually

the circulation of bank notes
Washington Jan 10 The house

committee on banking and currency to-
day

¬

ordered a favorable report on Repre-
sentative

¬

Wilkins bill to fix the circula-
tion

¬

of national bank notes at the par
value of the bonds deposited In the treas-
ury

¬

RANDALL ON THE SUGAR TARIFF
Washington Jan 10 The report has

been vtry widely circulated over
the country that Mr Randall would
vote with the Republicans to re-
peal

¬

or modify the sugar duty A per-
sonal

¬
friend of Mr Randall who talked

witn him yesterday on this matter was
authorized by him to positively contra-
dict

¬

this statement Mr Randall save
there is not a word of truth in it He
regards the sugar duty as almost pure
revenue and will oppose all provisions
for its repeal or for its large reduction

Wm VIRGINIA GUILD

Tho Dlabalicsl Deeds of a Band of So-

Caiied Kegnlators SLade Public
A County Terrorized

A Minister of the Go pal and Three Yousg
Men iynchtd Detecilvts on tho-

Xzall of tho Leaders

Parkerburg W Va Jan 11 Rsv
Thomas P Ryan a noted Methodist min-

ister
¬

of this tstate living in Rjsne county
about forty miles from here was brutally
murdered In the presence of his family
and at hla own honse ia October last
fie bad just returned from conference
with 100 aud the purpose of the mur-
der

¬

was evidently robbery Within two
or three days after that three young men
Rjbert and George Duff and Chester
Cook were brutally lynched for the
murder It has been the prevailing
opinion that the lynchers and tne mur-
derers

¬

were the same parties and that
hey lynehtd the innocent men to cover

their own crime Since the events just
stated took place DatectiYes Alfred Bur ¬

nett and Dave Cunningham have been
working up the case and last nislu for
the first time made puolic the itcts in
regard to the matter Cunningham says
thdt about the time winter broke
out a number of families came from
Clinch river Rassell county Virginia
and squatted on the Brown estate with-
out

¬

eitner buying or leasing the land
and a band was organized which was to
run the neighborhood a3 it pleased and
protect their rights as squatters
Most of the arrests of tho band since
then have been made by members of tha
Cook family and by the Dafu Ia regard
to the more recent doings of the band
the name3 cf thirlynine members the
pass word and soforth are given The

consolidated band held meetings every
week and at every meeting they took a-

new oath to divulge nothing under pen-
alty

¬

of death About three week before
Ryan waa murdered they held a meeting
v Kentuck at which it was mived that
they proceed at once to lynch George
and Robert Duff Frank Sh mblin Djc-
J nes and Jack Parsons The motion
V7A3 seconded but was voted down by a-

vtry small majority The next week u
meeting was Ltid at the same place anG-
xae same motion was made and again
lost by a small maj jrity At this meet-
ing

¬

four of ttie members for whom it was
getting too murderous withdrew from
the band The next day the Duffs and
Cook were lynched After George Duff
bad been fatally wounded by the lynchers-
dqulre Taylor ordered the aerest of Bob

Drft and Cness Cook The next evening
Squire Gardee ordered them to be taken

to Walton The constables discharged
the orders Cook was taken to Jjc
Cooks andDaff to David Coxs reeidepce-
tor the night That night the band held
a secret meeting at Linn Camp tchool
house It was decided to lynch Cook and
Doff immediately though some voted to
wait until Ben Cook uncle of Chess
Cook one of the men whom they were
going >c lynch was elected leader and he
accepted the position Tcey then went
to Cooks where Chess CooS was took
him out and hanged him Tnen they
went to Dave Coxs took Bob Dnff out
and cut his throat He was first stabbed
in the stomach and breast tnen a gash
was cut in his throat and finally Dafis
head was held back while one man cut
his throat from year to year In regard
to the murderers of Ryan being lynched
the detective says We haye secured
evidence enough to prove and will prove
that the men who lynched Cook and the
Dnff boys were the same men that mur-
dered

¬

the R v Thomas P Ryan The
five or six men engaged in the murder of
Ryan do not all live in Roane county I
have their names and they are all In tbat
county now with some possible excep-
tions

¬

A nunsber of original letters are also
made public in which prominent citizens
hive been warned to leave the county
These warnings are all signed Regu-
lators

¬

and are addressed to men and
women The common form is to the de-

struction
¬

of property mutilation of the
body or other outrageous conduct Tne
Brightest offense on the part of any one
was punished with a warning and the
person warned generally found U wise to
leave The grips and other signals of the
hand are given The fort finger ci the
right hand paced around the thumb is
the signal for a meeting when its dark
and the same flager thrust into the hand
that a meeting was to be held at once
and in the day time Tho men make oath
to the above statement and a numbsr of
affidavits accarjfcsny tKtrpsiblicstloli

fffdod SarSj
sd tfcte pes

ivis scrofulous ttlnt
furifiae the Wood

ACM
An important Conference of Repre-

sentatives

¬

of Different Branches
of the Wool Industry

Wool Growers and Wool Manufac-
turers

¬

Not of One Mind The
Captured Flags to be Brought

Up in the Hot se

c jko Mnlirs a 8roacSpe eh In tn Ktnate
Denouncing th lil ir Ullt From

ISvrry Point cf View

WOOL TARIFF TALK
Speclsl to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 11 Thirteen dele-
gates

¬

from tne National Association of
Wool Manufacturers met this morning to
confer with a committee of five members
each of the Woolgrowers and Wooideai
ers Associations Tnese committees were
appointed at the Growers and Dealers
Convention held here last December to
meet celesates from the Manufacturers i

Association and formulate some course
of action lookirg to tariff legislation that j

would be advantageous lo the three wool i

interests This will be hard to do for
as one delegate said today the

want wool on the free list and a
tariff on manufactured goods or even j

higher on worsted goods while the j

grower3 want the tar fi to remain on the

the raw aud the manufactured products
and as there are a hundred growers to one
manufacturer they can knock the man-
ufacturers

¬

higher thau a kite What the
manufacturers want wao explained by
Acting Secretary J W Ballison of the
Manufacturers Association who said this
afternoon We are not advocating any

Xrw
special

hss

him

for
the

win

have

H rumored
anti

of

Upon

in district of
and

the

and
reduction nor p lst two decades one has possessed

of Presidents hc monumental earmarks of unblushing
message is not law startling the

have but of relatedgrowers
the misconstruction placed law
They much these

from law
what i

plated the and whether
such would binding

the wool he they were
look ground

the wool by any
they took end

will be Mr said the wool
manufacturing of the country

capital Tnej

Invested but the character Val Englishman of San Francisco
investment such that the capital was presides Charles

into seme business 8Co d David Evans
of wool con number

of Williftm Lawrence pf Morions cl sharks were by-

Sacppard of the state e comPny aad seat and
association lion McDowell soon nad plans pcifccted a
Pennuylvania Hon Converse frad of waa
of and G Wallace of th room vi lbe touS ganshop
president of tne state association The
conference will probably
days and its expression of opinion on

wool tariff be watched with in-

terest
¬

by politicians of parties
COKS ON THE BLAIR

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Jan Senator Coke

made a most powerful and logical speech
against the sir bill surpassing even his
formerly muster arguments against this
measure contended that bill waa

only violative of the Constitution
that was impolitic and and would
eventually great damage the cause o
popular education states
were wiah duty of pro-
viding

¬

instruction and when na-
tional

¬

govarcment undertook do this
it went beyond its tcspe and meddled

what had
solely upon themselves the Gtates

were causing illiteracy to disap-
pear and in the slave

the progress cf education had
the admirrtion of whole

country Congress cauid donate lands
Constitution gave unre-

stricted power do whatever it willed
with the public land but there was noT
authority to thus dispose of the money
wrura by taxation the peo
pie was a scheme to reduce the J

surplus revenues and fasten
the country therobber tariff system

It would cause thej various states i

ED

minufsc-
turers

constructions

represented 6300000000
represented

chargeable

Depend-
ing

challenged

lax their on efforts and entirely i

upon support would foment a score of wool manufacturers d

opposed by the epesker the last
THE CAPTURED KLA-

G3Washhgton Jan 11 Chairman
Townshend will present in House ¬

day opportunity c ffers the unanimous c f
report of the military committee favor w
of adoption of Representative opinion as to question whether
tells resolution concerning the disposi fArmera would off thtlr sheep the
tion of the captured fl gs Tne resolu1 event of abolition of the wool

has amended in committee by manufacturers that the sheep
extending the scope the kqulry as hndnatr would receives seriou3 blow
whether the flags have bean surren to8snonld the tariff be i

dered to ofilsils of southern states
it now all of the states m the
Union

TSXAS TENSIONS
Special to ths Gazcti-

eWashington Jjan 11 The following
Texas pensions were issued today
Mexican war Lswrencc S Helm Justin
William Gaines Austin Hits
Specht Spring Brcnch Increase Thomas
B Rigge Tascosa-

AT
Washington Jan II The Inter-

state
¬

commerce commission its
hearing today All the commissioners
were present

LOUISIANA POLITICS

2Jifi

slate ofllcera to beat Nlchg
before the convention Judge JefSjreys
wa3 appointed the third m
but declined the honor sayingju
support General NicholflJ she
lest Judge O JPavev of

j ito

TOLXTOLJNo4j

to weaken General
strength before the conven
friends claim he will be nomln
first ballot

JEFFREYS R3FUSBS
Orleans La Jan liRouge says all nopes s

inc a third msn are gone Col > Wc
refusal come oer to the 11

side kit one available
date Cnnnircham Hi de tio10
support for Governor hufln cjr
cannot be nominated they will vr13-
Xlcnolls Tn flgv 15 now th7 8r

ticket and threats are being n-

severM rartes that case they
representative thev not sssVtet1-
jorities in their parishes for x A
The Xichcllites oeen caucus

i ticket bu thus fir have been u-

jj agjee 1 will c
placesNicnolls

ticket

GIGANTIC FEAUB

Sctfeh Companys Bold
Gst Pessesssiftn th3

fornia Redwsod Ccuntrv

i
How SXary Thousand Acrrn of llncttTlmcsr lii ihj World Wss-

Katered

Nkw York Jjnll The Herald tris
morning printed a threecolumn letter
from In CaI in regard to a gian
tie timber land steal The correspondent
6tate3 that a foreign syndicate is operat

raw materiil or Jeise removed from both irg the redsvood which
i Eureka the center that has ai
ready cobbled up G4000 acres of the finest
redwood forests in the world The cor-
respondent says Of all numerous
robberies of government o Uni-
ted

¬
States which have disgraced the west

I ern Pacific slope states during the
in the present tariff is this no

conference the result the i

fraU < t > a moreIt of the the wool degree than
oneabout to because to complain

upon the
suffer more f om urjii3t

than the
Wneu asked action was contem

by conference
action when taken be

on trader said
here merely over the
that men always stood j

action any action taken here
final Allison j

icduttries

wool growers about 100
00 000 ol tne J > tne

can chosen H King
be converted other b3a r s Eureka
The committee growers ere raadc eucrsl managers A
sists cf Oaio E A I la hired

of T xas president to Eureka
John cf he for great

George L T < J carters the gang
Ohio H Mlseourl UJ e bcJ of

last several

the will
all
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Gordon Birnuai a lecal eport whose
establishment was the resort for the rough
11 iting population of the Pacific lope
seaport Threo blocks c ay from T r
numo saloon was Justed the U jto
States laud cilice The area of land
sought by the conspirators w3 so vast
that r small army of men wa3 required to-
go through the forms of entering snd
proving as required by the lawo of the
United States In disposed of public
donuin I was necessary to obtain 400
persons who were willing to edd in the
fraud knowingly Each would oe called
on A sum flxd by the Rdwood Com
pany as s maximum price was 50 For
that piltry sum the men would be called
on lo go to the land ofilce and make
slatemrnt that the land they entered uc-

ii dtr the bif lhent and liberally generous
laws cf Uick Sim was for tne indi-
vidual

¬

use and occupancy Asioonas
entry waa made the man were escorted to-

thebescqs rcrsof the syndicate where
the Ian i wis transferred to the canny
Scotchman Thus it wtc that the
chapter of cr me was completed and the
raid on G10C0 Acres oi timbVr smongthe
most valuaole in the worlc wts fltallv-
c jeummated

lowed
the

two

the

to

but

pic

Redwood unique

directors were

Thomas
litricE Sterling

William
aud Johnston

gentl
to

add number eix
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race troubles in the south r sys ing ousiness within a radius of 106 mile
tern of mix id schools From point j Albany to the Presidents r xon
of view the measure wa3 fraught with mendation to put raw on the fre
difficulties and dangers and would be I

V7iih cue the arf
th
tic

against the change Almost unanimousl
the maintain the

tariff wool would soon be fol
the

tariff on
difference

ity

lowerinc the price of wool the manu-
facturers

¬

generally agree that the aboil
tion of the might have this eff cf
for a few months but that it would not

permanent The gener
opinion among Is that they co

continue business vi

the present of wages the
raw cud wools were

or materially reduced

the
the

Ten People Killed
Jan 11 Dj

Shannahan who was terribly icjurff
the tank at the time
accident Bradford died at
the hospital this morning H waithlrty
years and urmirried

j supposed to be Mr and Mrs Goodwin-
Vichoiu Nomination ticked Upon oi an j and child proved to be George Cole

ABnr d t 7ie and child wnq were
Baton Rouge La Jan 11 It is cow route from Rckdale Mass to Kenne

very generally conceded by the McEiery bunk Pikon a visit Mr and Mrs r
tndelegatea that Mr McE lery is no P Gooowin were andnre

a possibility in gubernatorial race
and in caucus tney determined to

HAV2RHILL

water house
at yesterday

old Thefamily

xisinp

stand as one man in of anything juprieva orTn f ondn necT

honorable to beat Nicholls They gsfr Widened men anl ion

that tne Moncurd delegation woud foV > enfferthc totareaof dj i>e6ia s

operate in that pttrpo e A committeeiS m
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nine was appointed to any somSi tbcfmltkracf ccraW itc ljtc ls
nation for the and a pebMtedin itbrinzs a ierxiae all oya

pegitcB who tcei lta aid FLttuIesjcs heart
bebnis alnifceg a tho pit of the esoa ich

SSnsent jfe stoma
Hsxa so lagrty mat

Sen Ortewttd oth er prompt N fadelegates were spoken of
candidates for Governor but as
known til have declined to enter into
such scheme It does pot now seem
powible that any be

k

Scheme

For rugged
cf roguery California

Company robbery is
He then goes on to tell how California
Redwood Conmany organized in
Edinburgh m 1SS3 The
Sir Georjie Wrrrender Bart E D 1-

Biythe E q Edinburgh Nelson
Eq Edinburgh E j
Kippendavle John Menzies
Edinburgh R Bruce Edin-
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¬
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